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Police investigate BSU shooting
The Muncie PoliceDepartment is investigating
a Ball State police officer and
Taylor alumnus who shot and
killed a Ball State student while
on duty.
2002 Taylor graduate and rook-
ie police officer, Robert Duplain,
responded to a burglary report
around 3 a.m. on Saturday.
Duplain encountered
21-year-old Michael
McKinney in the back-
yard of a house where he
had been banging on
the back door. Friends
of McKinney specu-
late that he mistook the
residence for a friend's house
down the street after a night of
bar-hopping, according to the
Ball State Daily News. After
Duplain yelled repeatedly at
McKinney to "stop" and "get
down," McKinney lunged at
him, according to police and wit-
ness testimony.  
Duplain shot McKinney three
times in the chest and once in the
conducted the training, he said.
Duplain later took the Indiana
Law Enforcement Academy's
Pre-Basic Course, according to
the Marion Chronicle-Tribune. 
After Ball State's police depart-
ment hired him, Duplain spent
BY MEGAN ELDER
NEWS EDITOR
TU takes first at Ethics Bowl
Taylor took top honors atthe regional Ethics Bowl
last Saturday at Marian College
in Indianapolis. 
Universities send teams of
three to five students to the
Ethics Bowl to evaluate cases
using moral reasoning skills.
Contestants span all under-






Wabash College, according to
Marian's Web site.  
Taylor team members pre-
pared for about a month
before the competition, prac-
ticing cases and meeting
face, Delaware County Coroner
Jim Clevenger told the Muncie
Star Press.  McKinney was pro-
nounced dead an hour later at
Ball Memorial Hospital.
The Muncie Police Department
will probably submit its report on
the shooting to the county prose-
cutor next week, according to the
Indianapolis Star.
Duplain served
w i t h  C a m p u s
Safety as a student
at Taylor, according
to Campus Safety Director
Mike Row.
"I met Rob as a student at
Taylor University," Row said.
"He had an interest in
the field of law
enforcement."
While with Campus
Safety, Duplain took the manda-
tory 80-hour in-house training
with 40 hours in the classroom
and 40 hours in the field, accord-
ing to Row. A certified instructor
twice a week, alternate
Lindsay Stonecipher said.
Dr. Jim Spiegel assigned
a few cases to each
team member. 
"Most of these cases dealt
with real ethical dilemmas
from the past," team member
Tommy Grimm said. "We're
given the facts surrounding
the dilemma, but are not
given the resolution that
occurred at the time. For
example, one of the cases
centered around a controver-
sy with the Red Cross a cou-
ple years ago. Gay Rights
Activists strongly argued that
the Red Cross should lift
their ban keeping all homo-
sexuals from giving blood.
On the day of Ethics Bowl,
we had to take a stand of
whether or not the ban was
ethical, and argue for it."
Team member Ryan Pflum
said, "It was interesting that,
for the most part, we received
the cases we had requested
because we all had different
strengths corresponding to
the various cases. We learned
that the strengths we each
had complemented the others'
well. This was evident not
only during our preparation,
but also on the day of
the competition."
On Saturday, the team faced
teams from other schools in
three hour-long rounds. At
the beginning of a match, a
moderator read a case select-
ed from a list each team
receives during the month
before the match. Then teams





More than 850 Taylor stu-dents helped raise over
$4,100 for the people of Ethiopia
for the first Skip-A-Meal of the
year.  The money will support
Project Mercy's relief ministry in
Ethiopia, where a severe famine
is sweeping through the country. 
Nearly 16 million people will
be affected by a food and water
shortage.  The lack of rainfall has
devastated crops, leaving many
Ethiopians without resources to
draw from.  
Skip-A-Meal is part of
World Christian Fellowship, one
of the umbrella ministries of
Taylor World Outreach.  It takes
place once a semester, with stu-
dents giving up a meal at the
Dining Commons or The
Grille to financially support a
particular ministry. 
"Skip-A-Meal is an incredible
reminder of what the body of
Christ can do through corporate
caring," said WCF co-director
Rachel Oliver.  "Small individual
sacrifices combine to form much
larger gifts beyond my own
means and expectations."
The proceeds benefit different
organizations each time.
In the past, Skip-A-Meal
supported Crisis Pregnancy
Center, Grant County Rescue
Mission, Helping Hand
























Graphic by Wesley English and
Joe Cressman. Map courtesy of
RandMcNally.com. Information
from Ball State Daily News
11.10.2003.
Ball State University
Michael McKinney’s final night in Muncie, Indiana
See ‘Shooting’ page 2
McKinney      
meets friends
at 1427 W. North
St. around 9:30
p.m.
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Rise in utilities could inflate tuition
BY AARON SHAPIRO
STAFF WRITER
Taylor's utility costs willincrease significantly in the
next few months, probably lead-
ing to additional increases in
tuition, according to Vice
President of Business and
Finance Ron Sutherland. 
Water costs will increase by 9.5
percent each year for the next
three years, said Jane Rockwell,
clerk and treasurer of Upland.
The first increase will probably
take place in February or March,
she said.
"Any increases in our utility
costs have a bearing on the
tuition rates each year for the
campus," Sutherland said. "Since
we do not control these costs and
there are not multiple providers
of the services to create competi-
tion for us as a customer, the
increases we experience must
either be absorbed by reductions
in expenses or increases
in tuition." 
Last fiscal year Taylor paid
more than $1,400,000 for utili-
ties, including over $300,000 for
water, so a 9.5 percent increase is
significant. There will also be
some increases in electricity and
natural gas costs.
The Indiana Department of
Photo by Matt Wissman
With the cost of Upland utilities on the rise, Taylor students can expect another tuition hike.
Water costs will increase by 9.5 percent each year for the next three years.
Then teams debated the
moral and ethical issues
involved in the case. 
"A match was not only a
test of the preparation done
by the team for each case, but
also a test of how quickly
that team could think on its
collective feet in response to
difficult questions posed by
the judges or unanticipated
positions taken by the oppos-
ing team," Pflum said.  
Grimm said, "Dr. Spiegel
encouraged us to use a 'multi-
prong attack,' appealing to a
variety of ethical theories or
principles in our arguments."
The judges evaluated the
team's responses based on
clarity, depth, focus and
logic.  Taylor placed first.
"All my team members did
incredibly [well]," philoso-
phy alternate Kaitlyn Dugan
said. "You could tell the dif-
ference in Taylor's team. We
were very organized, clear
and respectful of the judges.
One judge said that our argu-
ment was the best he had
ever heard."
The team received a perfect
score from two judges on an
argument during the second
round, a rare event, according
to Spiegel.
"It was interesting because
the other teams took opposite
ethical positions on the
cases," Dugan said. "Usually
it is hard to win against an
opposing view, but we had
incredibly strong arguments.
Our team was very conserva-
tive in our ethical positions,
but we had good arguments to
defend our standpoints."
Last year, Taylor placed
second at the same
Ethics Bowl. 
"This year we went into the
meet with much more confi-
dence and a goal of placing
well," Pflum said.
The team achieved its goal.
"Milo Rediger used to say,
according to Jay Kesler, that
there are two kinds of pride.
One is opposite humility, and
that is bad.  The other is
opposite shame, and that is
good," Spiegel said. "I could
not be more proud of our
team in the latter sense of
the term."
Taylor's team will attend
the National Ethics Bowl in
Cincinnati, Ohio on February
26, 2004.  
‘Ethics Bowl’ from page 1
are also capable of making
a difference.
"A final way to help reduce our
utility costs, and therefore help
reduce potential tuition increas-
es, is for all of us to become bet-
ter stewards of the energy we
consume," Sutherland said. "A
few examples would include
shorter showers, limiting the
opening of windows and doors
that allow heat loss … , [and]
turning off lights." 
Some students agreed with
Sutherland's solutions.
"Shoot, I'll take shorter show-
ers," sophomore Phil Danielson
said. "Heck, I'll take no showers
if that's what it takes to lower
our tuition."
This is the first time water
costs have gone up since 1996,
according to Rockwell. She said
she believes Taylor is responsi-
ble for almost a third of Upland's
water costs.
Environmental Management is
concerned that the town of
Upland is outgrowing its current
water plant, Rockwell said. The
town would like to save money
to prepare for the possibility of
water running low. General
maintenance and operating costs
have also gone up, adding to the
increase in costs.
Taylor continually looks for
ways to cut costs, according to
Sutherland.  He said students
888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com
Your Trusted Source for College Fundraising.
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 for your Student Group 
in just 3 hours!
Multiple fundraising options available. No carwashes. No raffles. Just success!
Fundraising dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs that work!
College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.
‘Shooting’ from page 1
14 weeks of field training at the
university, Ball State spokes-
woman Heather Shupp told the
Indianapolis Star.  He also com-
pleted the Indiana Law
Enforcement Training Board's
40-hour basic firearms and law
course. Duplain had served
Ball State's department for
about seven months before
the shooting.
Some Taylor students remem-
bered Duplain from his service
with Campus Safety.
"Bob was totally cool, totally
calm, totally level-headed,"
senior Brendan Maloney said.
"Bob has a good head on his
shoulders … He must have hon-
estly felt that he was in danger to
do something like that."
Row urged the student body to
cover Duplain and McKinney's
family in prayer.  
"I was deeply saddened by the
turn of events," Row said. "It's
just a sign of our fallen world,
you know."
‘Skip-A-Meal’ from page 1
and World Vision. Project Mercy
representatives and native
Ethiopians Michael Myhre and
Kidan Alemishet spoke at
Rediger Auditorium during a
special service Thursday night.
They taught on providing for the
malnourished.  
Myhre’s father was the founder
of Project Mercy, and Alemishet
is the founder's niece and a 1987
Taylor graduate.
Many Taylor students go out to
eat in place of their regular din-
ner on campus during Skip-A-
Meal, but that's not the point,
according to WCF co-director
Emily Wilson.  
"The focus is supposed to be on
fasting so students can feel what
it's like to go without a meal,"
she said.  "Though Skip-A-Meal
does not change the situation of
world hunger overnight, it can
help us become more aware of
the need."
Project Mercy’s influence and
realm of ministry extends
to  seven  coun t r i e s  o f
Guinea ,  Kenya ,  Ma lawi ,
Djibouti, Ivory Coast, Liberia,
and Sudan.
Project Mercy is currently
sponsoring a community devel-
opment project in Yetebon, a
farming region in southern
Ethiopia.  The money raised by
Skip-A-Meal will go towards
this project, reaching 220,000




For more information about
Project Mercy, contact them
at 7011 Ardmore Ave.,
Fort Wayne, IN 46835,
2 6 0 - 7 4 7 - 2 5 5 9  ( p h o n e ) ,
w w w . p r o j e c t m e r c y . o r g ,
or contact Skip-A-Meal co-
directors Abby Ertel and
Heidi Oliver.
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BY ASHLEY SMITH
STAFF WRITER
Senior Nate Pietrini (far left) with the John Marshall Middle School soccer team and their head
coach. Pietrini and senior Dana Di Santo helped provide the school with soccer uniforms and gym
equipment after it was damaged during a tornado that hit Indianapolis last year.
Photo provided by Nate Pietrini
Student teachers can do morethan just teach: they can
impact students' lives. That’s
what senior Nate Pietrini has
tried to do over the course of
the semester.
Pietrini has been student teach-
ing at John Marshall Middle
School, an inner-city school in
Indianapolis.  
"It was shocking to see how
unfortunate this school was,"
Pietrini said. "We had a field trip
that only cost $3 but some of
their parents couldn't even get
together $3."   
After  meet ing the soccer
coach, Pietrini got involved with
their team.  
"The team didn't have any
jerseys," Pietrini said. "The
school doesn't have any
resources. The field wasn't
painted, and we didn't even have
a net on one side."   
Last year the school was hit
by a tornado that damaged part
of its gym, locker room, and
sports equipment. 
"The school couldn't afford to
repurchase the equipment
because they just didn't have the
resources," Pietrini said.
Pietrini informed his girlfriend
senior Dana Di Santo about the
high school’s situation. Di Santo
asked her high school, Lyons
Township High School in
LaGrange, Ill., to donate jerseys
to the soccer team. 
“I am on the Taylor soccer
team, so when Nate told me
about the school not having
uniforms for their soccer team, I
wanted to do something about
it,” Di Santo said.
Di Santo's high school gave the
team 25 jerseys and 25 shorts. 
"The kids loved it," Pietrini
said. "It made us feel like a team.
Most of these kids hadn't
played soccer before because
they had never had the
opportunity before."  
“I didn’t know how the kids
would react but Nate told me
the kids were ecstatic,” Di -
Santo said.
The season went well this year
for the team, according to
Pietrini. They finished with a
record of 5 and 4.    
"It was a learning experience
for the kids," Pietrini said. "[The
team] was way more structured
this year than in past years. We
were able to put more emphasis
on the game of soccer."  
Pietrini also asked South
Middle school in Arlington
Heights, Ill., where his mom
works part-time, to donate some
gym equipment for the school.
The school gave  John Marshall a
set of unused kickballs.
The head coach of the soccer
team, Aime Selamo, enjoyed
having Pietrini work with him.
"He was grateful that I was
able to help him," Pietrini said.
"He really enjoyed the year
because he felt like we were able
to do more."
J o h n  M a r s h a l l  M i d d l e
School was appreciative for the
efforts Pietrini and Di Santo
made in getting the equipment.
"People need to realize how
much these inner-city schools
need people from Taylor,"
Pietrini said. "I could see from a
faculty's standpoint how much
opportunity there is for a
Christian teacher to step in and
be a good role model."    
To donate to John Marshall
Middle School, contact head of
the student council, Mrs. Gibson,
or principal Jamyce Banks at
317-693-5460.
Pietrini assists inner-city soccer team  
People need to realize
how much these inner-
city schools need
people from Taylor.
I could see from a
faculty's standpoint
how much opportunity
there is for a Christian
teacher to step in and
be a good role model. 
Nate Pietrini
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“Children of a culture born in a water-rich environment, we have never really learned





Letter to the Editor
Marketing strategy shapes new image
I told you so. Last year, I wrotean article saying how we
needed a "shower fast," similar
to the Skip-a-Meal program at
Taylor. The purpose of the show-
er fast was to save money in
order to provide scholarships for
needy students.
Now there is a minicrisis,
affecting all Taylor students.
Taylor's water costs will be
increasing by 9.5 percent in
February or March, and will con-
tinue to do so for the next three
years. Taylor is currently paying
$300,000 per year for water. The
first increase will make a total of
approximately $315,000 in water
costs.
This means one thing for stu-
dents: increased tuition.
Phil Danielson stated in “Rise
in utilities,” he would go without
showers in order to lower tuition.
I don't want my tuition to
increase any more than it has to
either. And once again, I'll restate
how great an idea fasting from a
shower for one day actually is. 
Just one day! Come on! I'd
understand your displeasure with
not showering for two days, but
please, ladies, one day of refrain-
ing from a shower will not ruin
your chances to get the "MRS
degree" before leaving Taylor.
And all of you "aggressive"
males out there (which is a sexist
claim in itself), by not taking a
shower on the same days as the
ladies, you will be able to relate
to them and they will see you as
a solid rock on which to anchor
in the midst of the swirling,
unkempt sea of hair.
In all seriousness, talk to your
student senators and help organ-
ize a campus-wide day of show-
er fasting to keep costs down.
Since the increase begins during
the spring semester, there is still
time to work with administration
to organize this event, which will
save students money.
The shower fast is no longer a
creative solution to provide
money for scholarships. Your
tuition is on the line. And for
once, you have the power to
potentially halt a tuition increase.
Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday
and be 425 words or less in order to be published in the com-
ing Friday’s issue. Letters should include daytime telephone
and signature. You can write us off-campus at: The Echo,
Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-
1001. On-campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building, or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily rep-
























The mission of The Echo is to fairly
and without bias represent the
views of diverse voices on Taylor
University’s campus and to be a
vehicle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body,
faculty and staff. The Echo also aims
to be a forum that fosters healthy
discussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change on
our campus.
The Echo has been published weekly
since 1915, except for January term,
exam week and school holidays,
and is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Indiana
Collegiate Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount News-Sun in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located in the Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or comments
may be addressed to:
The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN  46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
echo@tayloru.edu
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Over 15 months ago, CraneMetaMarketing embarked
upon a comprehensive effort to
distill the "whole truth" about
Taylor, a distinct initiative that
would faithfully represent this
covenant community.  This was a
part of the long-range strategic
planning initiative approved by
the Board of Trustees, and one of




Armed with volumes of com-
munications materials, Crane
crafted the proper questions for
focus groups and interviews.
Campus visits were followed by
surveys with questions thought-
fully gleaned from the qualitative




results, one distinct branding
idea emerged.  A group of First
Principles around which all
branding and marketing efforts
must revolve was developed,
along with a Promise Statement
outlining Taylor's unique posi-
tion. The tagline, nameplate,
color palette and preliminary
designs followed.
Throughout the process, the
Taylor family overwhelmingly
described our close, Christ-cen-
tered, academic community as
being our authentic difference.
The branding program depicts
that community as the vital,
dynamic filter through which we
experience the five key facets of
Taylor:  learning, scholarship,
discipleship, fellowship and ser-
vant leadership.
While many question the
tagline "We Covenant," it must
be recognized that the goal of an
effective branding message is
singularity—the perception that
there is no other product identi-
cal to the one being considered.
Branding sometimes alters a
word's normal usage or meaning,
such as the "verbing" of
covenant, causing one to ask
questions.
If covenant is misunderstood
by non-Christians it certainly
offers an opportunity to explain
the new covenant in Christ, as
well as God's coming together
with His chosen in a covenant
relationship both dynamic and
committed—much the same as
the Taylor family.
As a derivative of Taylor's
strategic initiatives, the tagline is
a descriptor of academic rigor.
Eliminating "University" in the
nameplate only brings further
recognition to all the name repre-
sents. The accompanying
"University" is necessary only in
more formal or official contexts. 
The cross and crucible logo is
not being eliminated, only updat-
ed.  The cross highlights Christ-
centeredness and the crucible
represents the process by which
God refines us into His own
image.
While we are aware that
responses to a branding program
are often reflective of greater
issues within the changing cul-
ture of academia, be assured that
all stakeholders were and contin-
ue to be welcomed as a part of
the continuing process.   
We ask for your patience and
prayerful support as we develop
and fully launch a comprehen-
sive, compelling marketing pro-
gram in the days to come.  
By Joyce A. Wood
Associate Vice President for
University Relations and
Marketing
‘Shower fast’ now a necessity
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“No doubt there are other important things in life besides conflict, but there
are not many other things so inevitably interesting. The very saints interest us
most when we think of them as enganged in a conflict with the Devil.”
-Robert Lynd
McFaith: Is your faith fast, cheap,
and easy?
This week Residence Life Programs explored questions of faith through a debate and an IFC film discussion.
We asked a number of professors to respond to related questions, and the responses to these have appeared in
The Echo in recent weeks. 
As Christians, how should we interact with the other
worldviews that we are most likely to encounter?
The world views that weencounter in the world are
usually not exactly the same as
those we learn about through lec-
tures and text books, but livable
versions of those.  In the text-
books we will learn about athe-
ism, pantheism, and theism and
some specific subsets of these,
such as Muslim theism, Jewish
theism and Christian theism. In
Foundations of Christian thought
we learned about two types of
atheism, a naturalistic atheism,
and atheistic existentialism. 
But, in real life, on the street,
in the next door neighbor, in the
friend at work, we will never see
these classic statements of
worldview.  There are two rea-
sons for this. 
One, unlike Christian theism,
other worldviews have major
flaws in their description of the
human person with purpose and
value, and thus they are hard to
live out in daily life.  And two,
the average person on the street
is not academically searching for
a worldview to base life upon,
but he simply absorbs a world-
view or several parts of world-
views from the culture
around him.
Therefore, in daily life we are
most likely to meet a secular
humanist, whose worldview is an
altered form of atheistic natural-
ism.  Secular humanism assigns
value and purpose to a human
being against all reason, even
though the universe is materialis-
tic and void of God.  Relativism
and self being submitted to noth-
ing and no one becomes the cul-
tural norm. We are also likely to
meet a person in the New Age
Movement, whose "faith" is an
altered form of Pantheism.
Pantheism denies the existence
of me or any discrete, physical
reality.  The New Age Movement
allows me to still be real, and real
also are my new car and girl-
friend. Future spiritual growth
into a being of power happens in
mysterious ways; maybe through
meditation, or hallucinogenic
drugs, or even crystal and pyra-
mid power in   our furniture.
I used to believe that showing
the lack of evidence or philo-
sophical logic behind such views
on the street was the way to show
people the truth of Christian the-
ism.  I still believe that is where
we have to begin; to know intel-
lectually the foundation on
which we stand, and see the
flaws in other choices.  But we
cannot stop there.  
The person on the street or in
the office next door is no longer
thinking rationally about one's
choice of religion or belief.  She
may not even be aware that she
has a worldview, let alone an
illogical one.  Many people have
patched together versions of two
or three worldviews in order to
make their choice of lifestyle liv-
able.  They are a long way from
thinking about their philosophi-
cal choices in daily life.  But,
wrong worldviews or even dis-
tortions of the Christian world-
view, will eventually disrupt a
person's life and happiness.  It is
at this point that we must con-
front other worldviews with our
lives.  That seems to be the tenor
of the New Testament, doesn't it?  
Live with a life of love for
your neighbor, a commitment for
values, a sense of purpose, and a
calm during times of storm.
Then the world of neighbor and
friend takes note and digs deeper
into the reason for our hope and
Christ-like character.
By Mark Cosgrove, Ph.D.
Professor and Chairman, 
Department of Psychology
Not long ago a student in asmall seminar I was con-
ducting at Taylor informed me
that he was not a Christian. It
was the first day of the course,
and he was responding to my
description of a component of
the course. The final paper
required students to develop
their own perspective on politics
through critical analysis of a
work of Christian scholarship in
the field.  
I thanked him for his honesty
and assured him that this would
make no difference in how I
regarded him or his work.  I also
told him that it would make no
difference in my approach to the
course.  I would still expect him
(and the others) to think
about the implications of a
Christian perspective.  
Truth and trust are keys to
interacting with other world-
views, whether that interaction
should be with non-Christian
ideas in a Christian college
classroom or with non-
Christians outside of the Taylor
community.  Respect for truth is
a fundamental Christian value. 
Earnestly strive to understand
what someone else is saying and
be interested in knowing why.
Be equally concerned to make
clear your own assumptions and
beliefs about whatever matter is
under discussion.  Be critical,
but do not be anxious about win-
ning a debate, or even gaining
favor in a dialogue.  
Trust the sovereign Lord to
provide opportunities for discus-
sion as well as to superintend its
impact on you, the believer, and
your neighbor. In fact, this is not
entirely different from how
Christians ought to carry on dis-
cussions or inquiries among
themselves.  
By Dr. Steve Hoffmann, 
Professor of Political Science
Part II
Part I
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IFC concert featured the wonderful Saxon Shore 
If you weren't there Mondaynight, you missed probably the
best indie-rock-extravaganza this
school will ever see. Jared
Cheek, the man responsible for
putting IFC shows together, out-
did himself once again and put
together another great lineup for
last Monday night's show.  
Saxon Shore, making their
third appearance at Taylor, start-
ed the show. Personally, it's been
a privilege to watch the band's
sound mature from instrumental
pop songs (recorded on their first
album, Be a Bright Blue, which
does not show the full potential
of the band), to the dark, pro-
gressively climactic heard on
Four Months of Darkness which
explores the pain and desperation
in numerous life struggles. 
Josh Tillman brings power and
driving emotion through his
drumming, and when accompa-
nied by Matt Doty's constantly
layered guitar, it's hard not to be
emotionally drained by the end
of the set. No matter what you
hear, Saxon Shore does not
sound like Unwed Sailor, anoth-
er instrumental band, also on
Burnt Toast Vinyl. The only way
you could make the connection
between the two is the way they
BY JAMIN CLUTCHER
CONCERT CRITIC
Photo by Matt Wissman
Saxon Shore kick off the Monday night show in the Recital Hall,
sponsored by IFC. Rosie Thomas and Damien Jurado followed.
“True art has a mythic quality in that it speaks of that which was true, is true, and will be true.”
-Madeleine L’Engle
portray emotion and feeling
without the use of words. 
With a darker sound and heav-
ier climaxes in their songs,
Saxon Shore's music falls more
into the same categories as
Explosions in the Sky, Mogwai,
BY ETHAN DALY
STAFF WRITER
Ben Harper could be consid-ered, in one sense, the
black Dave Matthews. Their
careers have paralleled in
terms of equally strong cult
followings. As many of you
know, Dave Matthews has very
much "come into his own"
musically, and his rapidly
growing fan-base shows no
signs of waning. 
Experiencing success almost
overnight, Dave has inspired a
euphoric fanaticism in his fol-
lowers. Such is the case with
Ben Harper. His listeners can
expect to be taken through a
myriad of emotions from song
to song, album to album. His
music is often multi-tonal,
achieving simultaneously a
sense of pleasure and a sense
of pain. This is due mainly to
Harper's intense spiritualism,
deemed a highly significant
aspect of both his music and
his personal life.
Harper grew up in California
and music impacted him at an
early age. Although his father
was scarcely around, Harper
was influenced by both his par-
ents. He incorporates into his
music the Latin-based soul and
the classical elements from his
parents, into his own music.   
However, the melting pot
doesn't merely stop there, for
Ben boasts of heavy roots in
artists such as Jimi Hendrix,
Blues Traveler, Pearl Jam, and
yes, Dave Matthews. The pri-
mary driving force in his
music, however, might easily
be the dualism of the Reggae
movement, being not only a
music form but also entailing a
very spiritual epicenter. Harper
professes a deep belief in the
tenets of the religion and its
main proponents such as
Marcus Garvey and perhaps
the biggest name in Reggae,
Bob Marley. 
This would be where I would
most certainly caution
Christians, as I have heard it
argued many times that Harper
is in fact a Christian himself.
Although some things he has
said in interviews and in live
performances do smack of a
somewhat subtle Christian
worldview, I would venture to
say that in all likelihood, he's
not a believer. 
Be that as it may, he has been
blessed with a gift. He was for-
tunate to have a grandfather
who owned his own guitar
shop, where Ben would work
on and make guitars after
school as a teen. After playing
a regular acoustic, he chose to
try his hand at the
Weissenborn, a lap steel guitar,
and it eventually became his
signature instrument. 
He began developing a small
following in the early ‘90’s,
one which has since grown pre-
dominantly overseas, but still
shows signs of promise here in
the states. The Will to Live, his
third album, finally introduced
his core band, The Innocent
Criminals. Aside from promot-
ing his own work, Harper has
collaborated with many other
artists including Jack Johnson,
Artist of the Month: Ben Harper, almost Dave Matthews 
The Fugees, R.E.M. and
Radiohead. 
Truthfully there are too many
dimensions to Harper’s music
to be summed up in such short
space. However, don’t let that
not deter you from exploring
his art for yourself. 
and Godspeed! You Black
Emperor.  
Rosie Thomas, the second artist
of the night, took the stage, sat at
the piano and spoke softly into
the microphone with her cute,
high-pitched, and mouse-like
voice. When she began singing,
however, her voice unfolded into
a beautiful full sound that filled
the Recital Hall.  
The audience immediately fell
in love with this adorable young
woman as she continued to play
beautiful songs and make jokes
between them. Some may com-
pare Rosie's music to the
Grammy-winning artist Nora
Jones, and that's understandable;
but Rosie is better. In my opin-
ion, she is more talented, and the
fact that she writes all of her own
songs is amazing. 
Damien Jurado, headlining the
show, came on stage with a gui-
tar and a chair, and began to sing.
Jurado's beautifully composed
songs tell stories, touching near-
ly every aspect of human emo-
tion. Some songs describe the
mystic beauty of God’s creation,
while others spoke of tales of
heartache, divorce, and
unhealthy relationships. During
his set, Jurado played a wide
variety of his songs, covering all
three of his solo full-length
albums, while finishing the set
with the first track “Paper
Wings” off of I Break Chairs.
After touring Europe, it's a lit-
tle surprising Rosie Thomas and
Damien Jurado made time to
come play in the middle of
Indiana, but thanks to Jared
we’re all very lucky to have had
them at our school. 
It is a shame, however, that in
the audience filling the Recital
Hall, only a very small handful
were from Taylor. There were
some people who drove almost
three hours to see these bands
play. Unfortunately, many
Taylor students were unwilling
to go to the show because they
had never heard of any of these
artists before. 
Perhaps it's time to turn down
Dave Matthews and John Mayer
and give something new a try
for a change.
Senior Art Exhibit
Photo by Matt Wissman
Wes Hobbs’s senior art exhibit, featuring this piece
entitled “Freedom of Speech.”
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‘Love Actually’ is a witty, romantic gem
The newly elected BritishPrime Minister is in love
with the girl that brings him his
tea every day. His sister thinks
that her husband is cheating on
her. One of their good friends is
recently widowed and trying to
help his ten-year-old impress the
coolest girl in school. An
acquaintance of the family just
found out his girlfriend is cheat-
ing on him, so he moves out of
the country and finds himself
falling for his housekeeper, even
though they don't speak the
same language.
However, that doesn’t even
begin to cover all of the love sto-
ries explored in Richard Curtis’
latest film, Love Actually. There
is also an aging rock star and his
manager, a slightly neurotic
American with a severe crush on
a handsome co-worker, and the
newlyweds dealing with the
groom’s best friend, who is in
love with the bride.
Don't forget the couple who
meets while working as stand-ins
on a porn flick, the young man
who wants to move to America
because he thinks all the women
there are easy, and every other
supporting character that no
review has the room to mention.
Before we were ten minutes
into Love Actually, I leaned over
to my friend and said, "I love this
movie!" It's no surprise, either,
considering that writer/director
Curtis is the man to thank for
what has become my favorite
romantic comedy, Bridget
Jones's Diary.  
Then there is the cast. The A-
list starts with Hugh Grant, and
continues with Colin Firth, Liam
Neeson, Alan Rickman, Bill
Nighy and Emma Thompson.
After that, lesser-known actors
who are gaining popularity like
Kiera Knightely, Chiwetel
Ejiofor, Martine McClutcheon,
Rodrigo Santoro, and Andrew
Lincoln play smaller but memo-
rable roles. There are at least 20
equivalents to main characters in
this film, and I can't imagine cut-
ting any of them out.  
Love Actually is a Christmas
movie that follows the vari-
ous lives and loves of inhabi-
tants of London. In some
ways, it reminded me of a
happy Magnolia that begins
on an emotional high and just
keeps building.
Love Actually is a very funny
film, full of actors known for
BY LIZ BOLTZ
A & E CRITIC
Photo courtesy of rottentomatoes.com
Hugh Grant plays the British prime minister in the new Richard
Curtis romantic comedy, Love Actually.




depending on detailed facial
expression to tell their stories.
Alan Rickman and Emma
Thompson are by far the best in
their roles, the most emotionally
engaging parts in the film. Hugh
Grant makes for an endearing
prime minister, charismatic
enough to make even the most
patriotic Americans cheer for
him when he ridicules the U.S.
president, played by Billy Bob
Thorton as a mix of Bill Clinton
and George W. Bush.
I wish the filmmakers could
have seen me while I watched
Love Actually — they would
have been thrilled to see me
smile the whole way through,
laughing and feeling for every
character, no matter how briefly
that character was on the screen. 
To be fair, I've tried to think of
some criticisms of Love Actually.
I suppose the nudity in the film
was unnecessary, probably
included as a poor attempt to
keep from being labeled a typical
chick flick. Other than that,
objectionable content was fairly
low, save for occasional refer-
ences to the opinion that all
American girls look like Denise
Richards and are willing to sleep
with anyone who has an accent.  
This might just become one of
my favorite holiday films
because it meets all the require-
ments — it's funny, sweet and
full of hope.  
With a cast of diverse and rich
characters, I can say without
question that in Love Actually,
there's really something for
everyone.  
LIZZY’S GRADE: A
***Rated R for language, sexu-
ality and nudity.  
TAYLOR A&E NEWS &
UPCOMING EVENTS
Taylor Theater’s And Then
They Came For Me continues
tonight and tomorrow night
for its last performance.
Tickets for both evenings
are still available. Shows
begin at 8 p.m. and tickets
are available for $6 in the
Communication Office.
Senior art exhibits open-
ing tonight at 7 p.m.
include Sara Clark, Matt
Cowgur, Kyle Dufendach,
and Andrew Stevenson.
Visiting artist Mee Kyung
Shim’s recent paintings are
now on display in Modelle.
BY NEVILLE G. KISER
A & E EDITOR
One of 1998’s overlookedgreat films is indeed the
quietly compelling and viciously
real A Simple Plan. Last night,
Residence Life and IFC showed
the film to further the current,
ongoing campus discussion of
what faith looks like in the 21st
century world. 
A Simple Plan tells the story of
three men, who stumble onto a
bag filled with over 4 million
dollars in cash, tucked safely
inside a crashed airplane in the
middle of a snowy remote,
Fargo-like farm town somewhere
in America. 
One initial bad decision leads
to another and by the end of the
film, six people are six feet under
and no one gets to spend one,
measly dollar. 
“You work for the American
dream. You don’t steal it,” says
Hank (Bill Paxton), one of the
three men to find the money.
Apparently, this mark of integri-
ty and character is not so solid
after all. Before the audience
knows it, Hank transforms from
being the protagonist slowly into
being the antagonist. In the end, I
was terrified of this man. But
what does all this mean? How
does this relate to my faith? 
As the discussion following the
movie progressed, it was inter-
esting that selfishness never
specifically came up. In my
opinion, this was the root of the
evil in the film (not the 4 million
dollars). When we are truly self-
ish, we are unwilling to sacrifice,
unwilling to love, unwilling to
care for others. When faith in
Christ becomes rooted in selfish-
ness, it ceases to be faith at all.    
‘A Simple’ McFaith? Senior Art Exhibit
Photo by Matt Wissman
Jaime Stouder’s senior art exhibit, featuring this piece
entitled “Jersey’s Bud,” uses charcoal over acrylic.
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“If history repeats itself, I should think we can expect the same thing again.”




fuels Lady Trojan wins
It's basketball season againand Taylor's Lady Trojans
have arrived to play. Tuesday, the
Trojans defeated fifth-ranked
NAIA Div. II Cedarville
University in overtime by a score
of 101-92.
Cedarville's fast-paced transi-
tion allowed for an early lead
over Taylor. At the end of the
first half Taylor was down 51-42.
Taylor continued to struggle in
the second half and fell behind
by as much as 14. But the game
wasn't over. Coach Tena Krause
called a timeout and challenged
her girls to play with
their hearts.  
When asked about the turning
point of the game, senior captain
Melanie Brumbaugh said, "We
Photo by Matt Wissman
Liz Plass drives to the basket in Tuesday night’s 101-92 overtime win over Cedarville. The team
faces the third ranked team in NAIA Division 1, Union University in Tennessee, tonight.
just knew we could play better."  
Sarah Shedd agreed with her
fellow senior adding, "For the
last three years we haven't been
able to beat [Cedarville]. This
was our time to win."
With only 5:26 remaining in
the second half, the Lady Trojans
dug deep and began to battle
back. Taylor took the lead 79-78
with 4:27 left.
Senior Alicia Russell gave her
team a three-point lead, but
Cedarville answered with a
three-point basket to tie it up.
The Trojans led 85-82 with less
than a minute left. Once again
Cedarville tied the game with a
three-pointer to send the game to
overtime.  
In OT Taylor remained solid,
hitting six crucial free throws.
Cedarville was unable to keep up
The Taylor volleyball teamopened the Mid-Central
Conference tournament with a
convincing victory on
Wednesday night. The Lady
Trojans, now 34-10, beat
Huntington College in three
games, 30-27, 30-19 and 30-26. 
Taylor looked dominant through
the first two games, but faced a
challenge in game three.
Huntington led much of the
game, but Taylor fought its way
back to tie it at 26. From there,
Taylor rallied off four straight
points to put the match away. 
Linsey Taatjes, Christine
Amony and Erin Ling each had
14 kills, while Ling also had
eight digs and two blocks.
Amony added nine digs and Jen
Hale tallied 52 assists. 
The team plays tonight at St.
Francis in the second round of
the MCC tournament against
rival Indiana Wesleyan at 7:30
p.m. Taylor beat the Wildcats 30-
23, 30-25 and 30-24 earlier in the
season. A win would put Taylor
in the championship game on
Saturday at 2 p.m. and ensure a
spot in the regional tournament.
Last weekend, Taylor ended
the regular season with a split in
a tri-match at the University of
Indianapolis. Taylor won the first
match in three games, 30-23, 31-
29 and 30-27 over St. Francis, Ill.
Taatjes led Taylor with 17 kills,
while Rachel Malinsky added 15
kills and 10 digs. Amony added
10 kills and Hale had 51 assists,
four aces and four blocks.
In the second match, Taylor fell
in five games to NCAA Division
II University of Indianapolis, 30-
27, 29-31, 23-30, 30-28 and 10-
15. Amony had a standout game
with 23 kills and five blocks.
Malinsky had 15 kills and
Lindsey Diehm added 14. Taatjes









as they fell to a nine-point
deficit, losing 101-92.  
Junior Liz Plass led the way
with 23 points and 12 rebounds.
Russell and Brumbaugh con-
tributed 20 and 18 respectively.  
Last weekend the team partic-
ipated in the Sport ONE-Indiana
Tech Tournament. Taylor cruised
to a 109-68 victory over
Concordia, Mich. on Friday.
Saturday, the Lady Trojans
defeated Indiana Tech 92-82.
Tonight Taylor will play Union
University (Tenn.) who is cur-
rently ranked third in NAIA
Division I. The team is looking
forward to the competition.
"Hopefully we can continue to
improve and come up with a
win," Brumbaugh said.
Saturday Taylor will face
Lambuth University at Union.
Lund done
after 19 years
One of Taylor’s longestactive coaches is retiring
from coaching after 19 years
with the men’s soccer program. 
Joe Lund, also a psychology
professor, was instrumental in
making the Taylor soccer pro-
gram a varsity sport in the mid
1980s. He
built a
c a r e e r
record of
1 7 1 - 1 5 6 -
19 in his
tenure.      
“It’s the
end of a
chapter for me,” Lund said. “It’s
time to move on to other things
in my professional life.”
Lund has led Taylor to four
Mid-Central Conference regular
season titles and four MCC tour-
nament championships. He was
MCC Coach of the Year in 1995
and 1997.
“I will miss seeing everything




The Taylor football team(2-8) ended its season on a
high note with a 13-9 win over
Malone College.
Jeff Walton threw for 148 yards
and Wes Krider threw for 82 as
Taylor out-passed Malone 230-
84. 
Bryan Jackson was the recipi-
ent of 123 of those yards includ-
ing a 42-yard touchdown catch.
The touchdown came after a
Luke Cherry interception in.
A drive later, Taylor marched
down the field and kicked a field
goal to take a 10-0 lead. 
Malone made the score 10-3
just before the half.
The Pioneers scored on a 54-
yard touchdown run just minutes
into the fourth quarter to narrow
the gap to 10-9, but Taylor
responded with a field goal to
end the game at 13-9.   
McGinley, Traylor beat the buzzer
Taylor opened its basket-ball season in dramatic
fashion last weekend with a pair
of last- second wins at the
Tornado Tip-Off Tourney in
Geneva, Penn.
In the first game, Taylor topped







Taylor led 29-13 at the half
thanks to poor shooting (6-27) by
the Redmen. Taylor upped the
lead to 42-22 five minutes into
the second half, but Rio Grande
came back to take a 52-51 lead
before McGinley’s game-winner.
In the second game, against
host Geneva, Taylor got a
buzzer-beater from senior Matt
Traylor to win 65-63. 
Taylor started the game with a
23-9 lead and held on the rest of
the game. The score was tied at
63 before Traylor’s heroics. 
Eric Ford had 17 points in
game one and 21 in game two to
earn tournament MVP.
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR
